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QUALICUM BEACH GARDEN CLUB
www.qualicumbeachgardenclub.wordpress.com

JUNE, 2014 VOLUME 18:06

Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 10, 2014  
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre

7:00 pm  Come early to mingle, munch and have a look around

7:30 pm  Speaker: Gord Baird of Eco-Sense 

Topic: Rainwater Harvesting and Collecting Systems

 Check out http://ecosenseliving.wordpress.com/ and you will KNOW you 
want to attend.

Coming Soon:
July:  Expert Gardener Panel

September:  Carmen Varcoe

 Fall and Winter Colour in the Garden

October:  Grahame Ware (Owl and Stump)

 Specialty Bulbs

November:  Terry Taylor

 Topic TBA

Notable Events/News

Qualicum Beach Garden Tour 
Sunday June 8 — 11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Many thanks to our participating gardeners for opening up their gardens to us!

Diana E – Lantzville

Craig Y – Qualicum Beach

Shiralee M – Parksville

Brian D – Qualicum Beach

Audrey B – Parksville

Save the planet — Carpool with your friends!
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Classifieds:
Members may submit classifieds to the newsletter editor by the 26th of each month for entry 
into the upcoming newsletter. Ads run for one newsletter issue only, unless resubmitted.

Home Grown Gardens. Andrew Pennells, B.A., CHT. Ecologically sustainable design and 
implementation. Expert pruning. Veggie gardening. 250-937-0626. Ajmp7@shaw.ca.

Nuance Garden Design & Care offers a complete range of professional landscape 
services: design, installation, maintenance, consultation, ornamental & edible.  
Brandy Miceli, Certified Horticulture Technician.  
250-947-9644. nuancegarden@gmail.com. Nuancegarden.blogspot.ca.

Healthy Chamaecyparis nookatensis. Cultivar unknown, but 
pendulous. Approx 7 to 8 feet tall. Free to a good home —  
or will gladly exchange for Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’. You  
dig. No irrigation line issues. French Creek area. Call  
Sandy at 250-752-0442. (That is a tie in the picture,  
not a trunk defect.)

Free concrete curb chunks and other concrete fill. You haul or 
I will within 10 minutes of French Creek. Call Judy or Niel at 
250-752-5706. These are not just any concrete bits. They are 
!exciting! and !dynamic! concrete bits. Get them while you 
can! I will dispose of the concrete on Saturday June 7th if it’s 
not gone.

Free decorative white/grey landscape stones. I’m guessing 
a minimum of five 5-gallon pails worth. Likely much more. 
I’ve been putting them in large plant pots, which I would like 
returned (and which I ran out of before I ran out of stones). 
Call Judy or Niel at 250-752-5706. Mostly 1+ to 2+ inches 
but some larger and some smaller.

Wanted: Free or cheap thornless blackberry starts. Will dig if you wish. Call Judy at 
250-752-5706.
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Articles

Rock Dust/Remineralization — Suzanne’s Web Surfing 
Eons ago glaciers slowly and inexorably moved and ground the earth’s rock mantle into 
the layer we call dirt. The dirt supported plant life, which took in the minerals needed for 
growth, and gardens were born. Over thousands of years, essential micronutrients were 
continually taken up by plants, often to the point of exhaustion.

As gardeners, we attempt to add nutrients back to the soil by means of fertilizers, 
compost and/or other amendments that we purchase and apply in vast and expensive 
quantities. However, those materials rarely contain all the micronutrients eroded away 
or taken up by plants. Eight of the seventeen elements essential for plant growth are 
micronutrients. The human body utilizes over 80 minerals for maximum function.

There is one simple solution: rock dust. Rock dust is generally a byproduct of the gravel 
industry and is available almost everywhere, often free for the taking. Rock ‘gravel’ or 
dust is found in the bottom of creek beds, and pond settlings. The finer the size, the 
easier microorganisms can access the minerals but if the rock dust has been ground into 
silt, it is too fine and will merely clog up the pores in the soil.

Seaweed is very effective in the garden because it has high trace mineral content. 
Greensand, a common soil amendment, is just dust from sandstone rock that was 
deposited in marine environments.

How does rock dust work best?

Rock dust is most effective when mixed 50-50 with organic compost and a handful of soil 
to add some microorganisms. The microorganisms feed off the rock dust, taking only the 
nutrients they need while leaving the remainder in the sub-soil. The compost provides 
the medium for the microorganism growth. Optimally, the rock dust and compost 
mixture should be incorporated into the top few inches of soil if possible but may also be 
spread by broadcasting or spread by hand if you use a no-till method of gardening.

It is not totally necessary to add the rock dust mixed with compost. The dust alone may 
be added and raked in, or tilled in. The addition of compost just gives the rock dust 
a head start as food for the microorganisms. Rock dust will help create more organic 
matter, which in turn helps hold the soil in place and conserve water.

What will Rock Dust Do for my Garden?

Applying rock dust is often called “remineralization” which actually revitalizes the soil by 
mimicking the process of glaciation.
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Rock Dust:

- Provides slow release of trace minerals

- Increases microorganism growth

- Builds more soil

- Increases nutrition in plants and crops

- Cuts the need for chemical fertilizers

- Increases water retention in the soil

- Increases pest resistance

- Increases crop yield

- Reports of increased winter hardiness

What Kind and Size Rock Dust and How Much?

If the mesh that screens the rock dust is of the size “minus 200” (gravel industry 
standard nomenclature) it will work in your garden. Masonry sand and sand made for 
sand-blasting procedures are too coarse and will not be as effective in your garden, 
taking longer to break down. Rock dust from a gravel pit is usually unscreened but about 
the right size.

Greensand is dust from sandstone rock that was deposited in marine environments so 
you can ask for greensand or glacial rock dust at your local suppliers.

To find more information, just do a Web search using “rock dust in the garden.”

Your Newsletter and You    Judy Stoutenburg 
Our club members are a diverse bunch. We are from different places, we have had 
different educations and different careers, and we have different experiences with 
gardening.

Have you got something unique to offer in terms of sharing information or experience? 
Can you tell us all about a technique that others might not be aware of? Is there a 
particular plant that you love that others aren’t using?

For example, I don’t know many gardeners who use cloches (pronounced “kloshes”). I 
love them and use them often.

I first read about cloches eons ago when I lived in good old, dry old Saskatoon. It’s not 
like on the Island. Here, if a deer rips out one of your prized plants, the plant could be 
fine for days or even weeks. In Saskatoon, if a plant gets ripped out of the ground, it’s a 
goner within hours. Dry air sucks the life out of it. Enter the cloche.

I was planting out tomatoes from a 6-cell pack. One of the plants had no roots at all. I 
don’t know why it wasn’t wilted, but it wasn’t. I poked a hole in the soil with a stick. I 
poked the stem of the tomato into the hole and firmed the soil. Then – TA DA! – I placed 
my homemade pop bottle cloche over the plant.

I forgot all about the tomato plant until I noticed a pop bottle with cherry tomatoes in it. 
From then on, I’ve been hooked.
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Cloches work. They are great for improving the odds with moving plants at the wrong 
time. They are great for helping cuttings survive until they root. They can make plants 
live that don’t even know they want to live. They are also useful in extending the 
growing season.

You can buy ready-made cloches at places like Lee Valley. They have a couple of plastic 
versions. These links will take you to them:

http://www.leevalley.com/en/garden/page.aspx?p=58882&cat=2,33141&ap=1

http://www.leevalley.com/en/garden/page.aspx?p=10536&cat=2,33141&ap=1

This is one option from Lee Valley.

Or you can make your own. Almost any clear plastic bottle will do — For example: a 
water bottle, a juice bottle, or a pop bottle.
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To make your own cloche:

- Find a clear plastic bottle of the desired size – big enough to cover the plant without 
deforming the leaves.

- REMOVE THE LID. If you don’t take off the lid, you will have steamed veggies under 
plastic.

- Cut the bottom off the bottle or jug. Try to leave the straightest edge you can. I 
recommend old scissors to do the cutting.

Put the plant in the soil and water it. Put the cloche over the plant. Monitor.

I often use a cloche over a plant in a pot. Being portable makes it easier to harden off 
the rooted plant.

I don’t drink much pop or bottled water so my plants are getting plastic milk jugs these 
days. They seem to work, even though the plastic is translucent and not transparent. 
For larger plants, a plastic drycleaning bag with vent holes poked into it makes a good 
cloche.

There is no guarantee that a cloche will work, but your chances of success improve with 
the humidity and warmth in the cloche. It works really well for penstemons, rhodos, 
hydrangeas, campanulas,… Even hazelnuts. Anything you are pruning and want more of 
is worth a try.

There! That hardly hurt at all. Now it’s your turn. What do you know

that we all want to learn about? Even a gardening joke will do.

June To-Do List:
- Enjoy the freshness and beauty of June in your garden!

- We are having some warm, dry spells, as well as some nice rains. Keep on top of your 
weeds now so they aren’t competing for water when the dry season hits.

- Lawn mowing season is in full swing. Prevent what my applied botany instructor 
called “Briggs and Stratton disease” — weed whacker and mower injury to your trees 
and shrubs. Clean up any weeds in your tree wells and edge lawn back from tree 
trunks.

- Trim spent leaves of bulbs as they turn pale green/yellow/tan.

- Make a list of plants you need to move in the fall.

- Brian Minter says to trim your boxwood hedges the first week in July… Just so you can 
put that on your calendar for next month. (Cass Turnbull says mid-April.)

bcliving.ca doesn’t have a June to-do list! Share your own to-do list items with the club 
for upcoming newsletters. If you have a really good item for a month already past, we’ll 
use it next year.
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Regular Membership Matters and Contacts

Loonie – Toonie – Fiver Sale
(Erica Monderman and Lori Pross)

If you have plants to spare please bring them to the meeting. When digging up plants, 
place them in appropriate, manageable containers. Please label them.

Garden-related items are also accepted. Put on a price you think is fair – loonie, toonie, 
or fiver – and place it beside the Plant Sales Table.

Get a free Lucky Raffle Ticket for your donations to the sale.

REMEMBER that unsold plants and garden items must be taken home with you.

Refreshments (Bridget Rowledge, Allison Foot) 
**Please remember to bring your own mug. 

Thank you to this month’s goodies volunteers:

Anne B, Sally H, Margaret C, Marie L

And thank you to Allison and Bridget for managing the table this month.

If you are willing to serve or bake at a future meeting, please contact Bridget at  
752-0949 or Allison at 738-0478. Be sure to leave your telephone number when you 
volunteer, so that a reminder call can be made shortly before the meeting date.

Sunshine Lady (Teresa Klemm) 

Please contact Teresa at teresa@kgcfirerescue.com if you know of a Club member who  
is ill or is in need of sympathy or encouragement.

Membership (Sheila Brochu) 
Guests are welcome to attend one meeting, but are expected to join when coming to 
a second meeting – a matter of insurance and of contributing toward hiring space, 
speakers, etc.

Please notify Sheila of changes to your contact information: address, phone or email. 
You can contact her via email at sheilajoanb@gmail.com or by phone at 594-4920.

Show What You Grow: (Linda Fullalove)

Share something with the club and get a free Lucky Raffle Ticket for your effort.  
**Bring your item to Linda before the meeting starts.

The Library: (Carol Bal is the new coordinator, assisted by: Elaine Cathcart,  
Barry Thomas, Birgitta Mick and Duane Quily.)

Browse the lending library table when you come to monthly meetings. It’s a great 
benefit of being a Club member. Please feel free to recommend books that you consider 
a valuable addition to the Club library.

Tours: (Audrey Brown)

Audrey Brown has agreed to take on “Tours” with the guidance of Sandy Glazier. 
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Newsletter: (Judy Stoutenburg)

Are you a great writer? Consider writing an article about your favourite plant or a special 
gardening technique. A terrific photographer? Submit a photo. Entertain and inform your 
fellow club members!

Contact Judy at judystoutenburg@shaw.ca or 250-752-5706.

Events and News for Other Clubs

Arrowsmith Naturalists: Meet the fourth Monday of the month  
September to June, at Knox United Church, 345 Pym Street, Parksville.  
Website: www.arrowsmithnats.org. Email: arrowsmithnat@gmail.com. For more 
informationabout outings, contact Dave Erickson at 250-947-9698 or see their website.

Mid-Island Floral Art Club: St. Stephens Church Hall, 150 Village Way, Qualicum 
Beach. Info 250-937-1350. Website: mifac.org.

Nanoose Naturalists: Meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at  
7:00 p.m. at the Nanoose Library Hall on NW Bay Road. Visitors are most welcome.  
For more information, call Joe at 250-468-1728 or see the website at  
www.nanoosenaturalists.org/.

Eaglecrest Garden Club: The club meets on the third Wednesday of each month 
from March to November. Meetings are held at 7:00 pm at the Qualicum Beach Civic 
Centre at 747 Jones Street in Qualicum Beach.

Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society: Meetings are held on the  
second Wednesday of each month from September to November and January to May. 
The meeting location is the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre at 747 Jones Street in  
Qualicum Beach.

Milner Gardens: Now open daily through Labour Day. Garden entry from  
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Garden admission is $11.00 for adults and $6.50 for students 
until September 1st. Children 12 and under accompanied by an adult, and Milner 
Gardens Members receive free admission. Website: www.milnergardens.org.  
Email: milnergardens@shaw.ca.

Alpine Gardeners of Central Vancouver Island: On Monday July 28  
(1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.) Cliff Booker will speak. See the attached poster. Qualicum 
Beach Civic Centre. Admission is $5.00 at the door.


